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DESCRIPTION 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F ARGE
GALATI-EA, LWNff., WITH- NOTES ON CERTAIN SATYRINiE.

BY W. FI. EDWARDS, COA '.BURGI-, W. VA.

(Conuintied froin Page 71.)

IIow thlen can Mr. Scudder dlaimi that this feeble relic of the tertiaries,
stranded, as lie tells us, on the lofticst peaks at east and west at the close
of the glacial period, il-îchianged iii ail respects silice that, its imnago show-
ing itself but once iii twvo years, the individual livinig at niost but a few
days, alwvays iii tribulation and l)eril, saved only frornf extinction by, its
acluired habits of dropping into a crevice, or of clinging to the rocks by
the feet, its wings of scarccly any us(. wvhatever, but a constant source of
danger-thiat this miserable creature stands at the head of its genus, its
sub-family, its farnily, of the Arnerican fauna, and iii fact of the world,
the ideal butterfly !*.

The miere staternent of the proposition that such a tribe, creepers
alongy the grouind, avoiding sun-light, allied to flie moths at every stage,
ofien with hiabit of mnoths radier ilhan butterfiies, have high 'rank iii the
order, and that the weakest member of the tribe -'lîe one whichi has
suffered rnost by isolation and privation -is the highlest of ail, carnies its
own refutation.

WVhen a process of reasoning- leads to an absurd conclusion, there is
a flaw somiewhiere. The facts may be ilistaken, or wronigly presented,
and, in either case, the inferences attempted to be drawn froni theni xnay
be without justification.

Mn-I. Scudder is conipelled to allow, that in three stages out of four, the
Satyrinre are nearer the I{esperid~e and the nioths than te other butter-

* We have the expression - tlic highest buitterilies," ineaning the Satyrinoe, repent-
cd end(lessly, somietinies tu icc on onc page, wvhen " Satyrin.tC" woulcl answer cve:y
purpose. It sells to Ile Ille author of the %vork, appeahing t? the reason of blis readers,
iniakes a mistakein thrustinig bis opinionisbefore thei iisu l)ersistently. lf the argumients
rail foi convince, w~hat lie calls by one .nie, will he thought to deserve quite another.
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flues, nameiy : in the egg, larva and pupa. IlIn certain featureý, the
Satyrhna show some curious resembiances to those of the Hesperidoe.
* * * The eggs of the ribbed species close/y resemble those of the
Hesperidoe in general appearence. The caterpillar, at birth, lias 'a
simýilarly large and striking /iead, and occasionally the terminal segments
of the body are armned wit/i v,' mi longer cuticular abbendages than else-
where-a common feature among the Pamphilas'; the mature caterpillar
is sluggishi, wii.h a someivhat flattened belly and short pro-legs, giving
a limaciform body, which is clothed wvith pile only ; the chrysalis is un-
usually rounded, and occas.ïonaZy is not sus/'ended," &c.-But. N. E., p.
120. In bis IlButterfiies," N. Y., 188 i, lie says :-I lIt is one of the
most curious features in the structure 0f butterfiies tizat its Iiighest," and
here lie nieans the SatyrinaS, Iland its lowest s/tou/d resemible eacz othe-
iii £0 many minor pints. For instance, the tone and cot'ouring on he
wings of many SatyrinSe, as wveil as t/te position and general nature of
t/te sexual marks on tefront pair (of wings> .of some maies, find a close
counterpart on the wings of some Skippers (1-esperidS>. So also the
chrysalids of the SatyrinS are among t/te sinipZest, mlost rounded and com-
p5act iii thte w/to/e family, app5roaching in t/tis resj5ect t/te Zowest butter-
.flies-" That is, not only are there IlcI4rious resemblances"I in the three
stages, but very important ones ini the fourth stage. Speaking of the
samne things in But., N. E., p. 120 :-"That these pecuiliarities have some
phyletic meaning it is impossible to doubt ;" but what it is, the author
does flot venture to conjecture. To me the ni aning is plain enoughi.
They indicate the close affinity of the SatyrinS with the Illo'vest " butter-
Rlies. IlNevertheless," we are told, Ilin ail the prime features of their
organization, the Satyrs outrank, ail others." They must be extraordinary
features to outweigh ail these " curlous *resemblances," these "lpeculiari-
ties," with their Ilphyietîc meaning," and to raise the nearest relatives of
the Moths to the head of their order. As is natural, the authôr 0f these
volumes is inciined to make the most of every point that can be con-
strued to, tell iii favor of his hobby, and to make littie of îvhatever tells
the other way. If nothing else can be said, wc shall hear that any gîven
case which presents itself obstructively Ilis entirely expiainable as an
instance of reversion." lIn this way are got rid of, or slurred over, some
very important facts ; thus, Ilthe only case among the higlier butterfiies",
(higher this time mneans above the Hesperide), Ilwhere a cocoon, properly
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speaking, is made, is in the sub-famnilies most closely allied to the
Hesp'ericke, among the groups of Parnasiie and Anthocharinoe." (I very
much doubt any cocoon in an Anthocharis, myseif>; quite ignoring the
cocoon of Serndee, as figured on our plate. IlAnd, again in exceedingly
feeble instances, iwhere the necessities appear to be overwhelmingly great,
among the higher Nyrnphalide, which have lost even thé last remnant of
the cocoofl of moths, viz., in. some of the Satyrinoe, which lack cremastral
hooks and undergo their transformations ordinariiy in the rudest form of
a celi, which they can construct above or at the surface of the ground by
the mere movements of the body and the spinning of one or two threads
of silk." The Ilnecessities " may have been overwhelmingly great in the
case of SeInidea ; but what of lut/a, a species of the same genus, living
in Maine, and of Sendee and Galaltea, at the level of the sea, in temnper-
ate Europe ! Among the great sub-family Satyrinie, with its multitude of
genera, of nearly ail of which the habits at pupation are unknown, it is
probable enough that the heterocerous style of pupation is common. To
refer such cases, in a group claimning to be farthest removed from, the
mnoths, to atavismn from the moths, 'viii not do. There are too many of
them. And the sanie sort of ancestral traits crop out in the color and sexual
markings of the imago, in the egg and larva, as well as in the pupating habit.

In the " .Butterfiies" three "prime fi 'ires," as they are called,
are given, viz : The pupating habit, with the fiat ventral surface of the
pupa amnong the Nymnpha1idýe, the papillae on tongue, and the. atrophy of
the fore legs. lIn the But. N. E., so far as I see, the papillae prime is
dropped, as well it might be. We are told ini the former wvork, p. 255,
that this feature consists in the complication of the structure of the
papiliae of the tongue. lIn the Papilios and Skippers Ilthese are nierely
minute tubercles, ** seldomn rising much above the surface. lIn
the LycîenidSe they are longer and more frequent, wvhile in tlie Satyrinie
they are often haif the breaqth of the tongue in length, closely crowded
together, and often trifid at their tips." (0f course this feature can only
be made out by a po,ýverftil microscope.) I{ow one of these conditions is
an advance on the other is flot explained, and I will venture to say is flot
explainable. Eachi species of animal, mammal, butterfly, or what not,
hias a tongue suited to its habits. A cowv or a sheep lias tisat organ
adapted to grass feeding, a giraffe has one that is haif a yard long, and
prehiensile at that, and feeds off the tree tops ; but w'hoever hieard that the
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giraffe ivas exalted because of its tongue, or of the sensitive papillae! If
a Lycaýnid butterfly, expanding hiaif an incb, lias papillae on bis tô'ngue
twvice as long in proportion as bis great neighbour Papilio, lie probably
lias need. of them, and it is pleasaiit to think lie bias got them, and is
cornfortable, and bis gastronoiiiic enjoynient big for bis size. Surely that
"lprime feature " does not outweigh, the Ilcurious resernblances " spoken
of as running througli the whole life history.

The resenîblance between the ptipating habit of the Papilionidie and
the Hesperidoe must be a ver-y obscure and distant one, if, as is staied
in B. N. E., î 2, it bias been observed by no author save Mr. Scudder.
The facts have been known froni the day of Linneus to every systeniatist ;
but no one hias thought of any particular reseinblance between the styles
of pupating. Afid noiv that Mir. Scudder expatâates eloquently lipon it,
I, for one.. fail to see the point. There are attachrrnents of the pupee that
are clear, but they are very different. But allowving ail that the author
claimns, inasmucb as lie deniies thiat hie bias ever said that the Papilionidie
were evolved from the Hesperida-, one of these modes of attachnîent
cannot have growvn out of the other; one is no advance on the other. Lt
is held that both families wvere evolved out of a "lcomnion stock," but
what feature that stock had no man can tell.* Lt rnay not have been a
rnoth ; but the nîoths and butterfiies may both bave arisen independently
front something else and nowv unknown. Any resemblance, therefore,
whbether diàtait or near, nmust be charged to the conditions and environ-
ment whien the types of these families first appeared, and of that we can
and shall know nothing. "The necessities " may as wve11 have been
"overwhelmingly great " iii this case as in the oiie cited by Mr. Scudder,

and being the same for both types, there may have resulted a forrm of
attachment suited to each, and bearing some resemblance. But this
involves no relationship. In other words, resenîblance is not identity,
nor does it imply ideutity.

As the argument runs, the moths pupate inside a cocoon, with no

* I arn informced by Prof. J. A. Lintner that subpension of pupa is very rare aiong
the mollbs, but that cases occur in which certain niemibers of a farinily are suispended by
the tail alone, and others of saine f-iiniily by both tail and girdie. " In the Geornetrid,,
the pupa of the Ephyridoe is suspended by the tait, and in sonie of the species tiiere is
also a transverse girdie as in the Paipilionicl.e." That ib a qucer state of things if one
.mode of suspension is more advanced than the other, or tlîan none at ail. Arnong the
mnotbs wbat are called tbe higher failiies arc flot suispendcd. on uaenkd on
in COCOOfiS, and neither inode implies rank.. nippteaesne
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attachment, or ivith no cocoon, in or on the ground ; the fIesperidaa in a
foided leaf, or in twvo or three leaves brought together, having the tail of
the pupa, attached to the end of the case by a Y-shaî)ed thread, and the
body hield by another Y-shaped thread (But. 256). The Papitionidoe and
Lycoenidoe iveave "la carpet of silk " by wvhicli the hooks of the tail are
lield fast, and spin a reai girdie of many threads, into %vhich they thrust
head and anterior segmnents. But, iii the NyrnpliaIidl, there is no girdie,
and the pupa hangs by, the tail frorn the carpet of sitk. Finaiiy, as wve
have seen, rnany of thc SatyrinS wveave no carpet, indeed have no hooks
by ivhichi the pupa cratd liang, and so pupate naked in or on the ground,
or in sorne cases, as in Semele, in a cocoon Others that do flot make a
cocoon, spin threads by whichi leaves are girded about themn, a style %vhich
Mr. Scudder calis a cocoon "by courtesy," as Erebia Epifbsodea and soine
exainpies of Ga/a//îea. Ail these last, therefore, behiave in the manner
of the nioths.

Oddly enough, Mr. Scudder hias got hiniseif in a state of iniind to ciaini
that these unattachied pupie have reachied the grcatest advance of ail.
"We see, therefore, a regular progression froni the towver to the highier

butterfiies, in the ldss, first, of the cocoon, next, of the girt ; and, as if
this were not enough, sonie of the highest butterfiies have even iost the
last renant of silk and fallen to the ground." That is to say, a rever-
sion to the habits of the moths is an advance in grade. Continuing:
"As if to showv that the suspension by the tait atone is a stage beyond
that of hianging by tait and girdie, wve have a clear proof that ail the
Suspensi have passed through Utic stage of the Succincti, since the
s/raight ventral surface of the abdomen, asstined perforce by the Suc-
cincti when they teft the cocoon stage, and became attachied to bard
surfaces, s/i/I remainls ini the clzrysalids of the .Ayplaide " (these itaiics
are Mr. Scudder's), "lwhere it no longer serves any purpose-as clear
and stritcing an indication that the Suspensi outrank the Succincti, as that
the pupa is highier than the tarva." -But., 258S.

I deny the fact aiteged, that the pupie of the PapiiionidS, wvhicl being
the first to teave Uhe cocoon stage, and "lperforce assurned " a flat ventrat
surface, have that sort of a surface. I nover saiv such a thing in .one of
the Papitionina ; thiey are ait rounded, as ini Turnzs, or rouinded and
bent back in the mniddte, as in As/cr-ias, .7roilus and Pi iie.nor. In nîany,
as the whole of 7'urnzis group.. the dorsat side is straighiter and flatter
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than the ventral. Among the Pierinoe, the pupS of some of Piêris, as
Ra/it and the Nai group, have a tolerably fiat ventral surface, others
of the same genus do not. And Neophasia, Anthocharis, Callidryas,
Terias, Colias, Nathalis, ail ivhich I know wvell, have anything but a flat
ventral surfa~ce. Among the Nymphalinoe, many of the genera have no
stxch surface, as Argynnis, ail the VanessinaS, Linienitis, etc., etc. Thie
Heliconinie do flot. And, adrnittedly, the Satyrin-'e have pupieI "anong
the most rounded in the whole family." Moreover, among many of the
Satyrinoe the dorsal side is as much fiattened as the ventral. The su-
premacy of the SatyrinSe, and 'vith them the Nymphialid.-e, cannet be
proved from the shape and conditions of the pupa any more than from
the papillae.

The third prime feature consists in the extremne degree of atrophy of
the fore legs of the imago. The Hesp 'eridre have six walking, useful legs;
the Papilionidie the saine nunmber. The NymplialidaS, however, have iii
both sexes but four walking legs, the first pair being deformed, atrophied,
useless for ivalking, and, so far as is known, for any purpose wvhatever.
Lt is exactly the sort of phenomenohn fot very infrequently seen in the
genus Homo, but here a crippled or atrophied limb has neyer become a
hereditary character. Lt certainly wvould flot be regarded as a mark of
elevation. How atrophy of the legs originated in the butterfiies no one
can tell, but perhaps by accident in a single miember of the type form,
and became perpetuated in a family. In the Lycaenidee, wve are told,
But., 254--" Ail the legs of the femnale are alike, but the front legs of
the mnaIe are variously aborted." In the But., N. E , 203 :-"As soon as
we approach the Lycaenidac, we notice signs of a n approachirig abortion
of the fore legs, but only in the maie; descrihed as sligit ; but is
greater in the Lemoniinie. Lt affects both sexes in the Nyrnplalidae, but
not in one of the sub-families, the LibytheinSe. These have six good
legs in both sexes. Andl, in the S-ityrinoe, the deformity is the most
extreme of ail. Lndeed, unless the front pair of legs should drop off, it is
flot easy to see what more could be done in that direction. A disfigure-
ment is flot generally regarded as a sign of beauty, though tastes do
differ. In certain valleys in Switzerland, hie who cail show the most
enormous goitre is the pride of the district. Atrophy of lirnb, if it pre-
vails throughout a famuly, may properly be held to be a mark of degra-«
dation. Lt is a phienomenon not confined to any parcicular order of
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ihsects. There are moths with atrophied wings and legs, carried co a
surprising degree; and plenty of instances among the Coleoptera, but
fev persons would cali the loss of essential organs a mark of "laristo-
cratie distinction," as Mr. Scudder does on P. 74, But. N. E. Oiie great
family of buitterflies is neither fishi nor fiesh. On.e sex of a Lycaenid
(including the Erycinids) lias six useful legs, and is, therefore and thereby
a degrade *d creature, almost, or quite as "llow" as a Papilio; but, its
mate has its fore-legs always deformed, often utterly crippled, and, there-
fore and thereby, it is separated from its female, fit company for the
&&aristocratie" Satyrs 1 The argument on legs is flot tenable. In tact
it seerns remarkably like nonsense. Deformity can have no ranking
value, unless to mark degrees of degradation, and no argument based on
the legs of the imago, no matter what their condition, can outweigh that
based on every one of the four stages of the insect.

I put the question to a great authority on biology, one whose praises
are sounded in both hemspheres, who, moreover, is thoroughly acquainted
wvith Mr. Scudder's argument: Is atrophy of legs a mark of develop-
nment ?" and the answer came: "Atrophy is flot a miark of development."
On that rock I stand.

Mr. Scudder's hypothesis of the evolution of these familles is obscure,
because the language used. ini different places conveys very different
meanirgs, and, anywvay, the hypothesis is peculiar. In But., 244, we
read: 1'Doubtless the Skippers first separated from the common stock;
the other families appear to have diverged simultaneously from each other
soon after their common separation from the Skippers ;" and a diagram
presented on page 246 is explained thus: "The position of the main
branches and their divisions is supposed to indicate the relative time at
wvhich the groups diverged froma each other, or from the main stem, and
the heiglit whichi each brandi a/tains t/he relative bperfection of thie /ig/est
members of t/iat gi-ou5." In accordance wvith the author's prepossessions,
the stenm which is terminated by the Satyriioe is highiest of ail, in fact six
and a-half inches long, evidently limited only by the length of the printed
page, and goes straight up frorn the base (that is, from the "lcommon
stock," while the Skippers diverge from the stem at haif an inch from the
base, and the PapiIionidoe and Lycoenidoe at another haîf inch simultane-
otsljr, one on one side of the stem, the other on other side. (That is, as
if from a setting of hens' eggs were to issue humming birds and eagles.)
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TIhe Nyrnphalidoe begin to branch at an inchi and a-quarter abo've the
iPapilio, first corning the Libytheinoe ; then at another inch the Nympha-
linie, and above thern the SatyrinS, at tivo and a-half inches. This two
and a-half inclies Ilindicates the relative perfection" of the SatyrinaS over
the trest of the N,,ymphialidoe. The "lperfection" of the SatyrinSe to
the Papilio-nidoe is as 6.5 15 to i. Truly a parlous elevation for the giddy
Semideaz and its peers! Anyone can draw a diagram, and if I wvere to
use the one made by Mr. Scudder, 1 should put the Satyrinie at the first
-brandi above the Skippers, and the Papilioninoe at the top, and the pro-
portion of perfection wvould be for the latter as 6.5 to i of the other.
Mr. Scudcier assures us that ail the Suspensi have been Succincti, and
that the evidence "lis clear and striking," but his only witness to the fact
is discredited. As the moths, in general, have no attachraent at ail],.
if the moths are indicated by "11the comnion stock," it is not clear why
the Papilionidoe iere "lperforce " obliged to assume the girdie and button
on leaving the main stein. The next stage to no attachment would seem,
liKqely to be the single attacliment, but wvhether that wvas jperJor-ce assumed
we have nio means of knowving. I t would also seemn that the double
attachment is the widest departure from. the condition of no attachment
at ail,. to be reached after the longest period of time, instead of the
shortest. That from no attachment a sudden leap should be made to a
double one and then corne back to a single one, to culminate in none at
ail, as it began, is an unreasonable propobition. To me it seems clear
that the condition of no attachment found ini so many SatyrinSe is closest
to the habits of the moths ; the single attachment or button cornes next,
and the double attachment is the final outcome, "showing the perfection
of the iigiest niembers of the group," namnely, the Papilionidoe. Mr.
Scudder tells us, and this time we concede the reasonableness of the pro-
position, that "lit is unphilosophical, to accord higi rank to any group
for a single characteristic, especially whien, in nearly ail its other pecu-
'liaritiýes, it evinces its lowv origýin."-But., 250. On this ground the
scheme of elevating the Satyrinoe very properly fails.

But, while the diagram, cited and the.language sometirnes used, ivould
gaive the impression that the autior did flot intend to make one family
evolve from, another, other language certainly implies that this did take
.place, that what are.calIce the highier families ail passed through the
stages of tic 1owver, anid in evolving s loughed off the lower class of habits
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mnore or less coml)letely, tili an Il aristocratie " p)erfection wvas reachied
in the Satyrinoe. Il llie Hesperidoe have epiphiyses ; tlie Papitioninoe the
saine ; in the closely allicd sub-fiunily, Pierin.e, the epiphyses disappear."
-But. N. E., 73 " Tizer-e is t/he sei-ies, leadzugý,fr-om t/te L/esAer-ie iii a
direct anzd unby-okeii cow-se thi-oiig/,z the Papilioninoe, Pierinoe, Lycoeninoe,
Lemoniinie to t/te NAynp/alidoe, and cu/iniatilig in the Satyrinoe " P. 74.
'fhat cati meani nothing else thani a sort of fishing pleI style of evolution,
in wvhiclh every joint l)roceeds froni and vras inclosed iii a preceding, one.
Thiat involves greater difficulty, even than the other plan. T1he big
Paplio is to corne out of the littie Hesperian, the tiny ILycoena from the big
Papilio, the robust and often great Nymphialid froîn the tiny Lycoenid, and
the series is to culminate ii- a wveakling Satyrid, aristocratic, if at ail, only
in the sense of being effete, exhausted, Ilpetered out."

Mr. Seudder insists strongly on the two evident series-one, of the
style of pupating ; the other, of the condition of the legs. But, whiat if
these series are imiaginary? Thle pupatbon begins and ends with the
moths, and is in a circle, as 1 have shiown, and, therefore, is not in a
series. Let us see about legs; first, six good legs; next, slight atrophy
in the fore-legs of one sex; then a little fartier atrophy ; next, six gfood
legs in the Libytheinte ; then conîplete atroph,, ini both sexes, and at last
extrerne atrophy. Using the diagran- before referred to, in. which "the
hieight whichi each branch attains, indicates the relative perfection "of

the several groups, the whole lelngthi of the stem being 6.5 inehes ;we
find the Papi1ioinidte at 2 inchies, the Lyeaenidoe at 3, the Eryciuidaýe at
3.25 ; the Libytheinaw, hiaving six legs, must be rated at 2 ; the
Nymplialinie 4.25 ; the Satyrinte 6.5. This will th.-n rtun 2,3, 3.25, 2e

4.25, 6.5. The mrn-ttheratical name for this sort of series I do not find,
but I think it is wvhat is called the illusive-such stuif as dreams are made
of. Not substantial enough to base an argument on

Another thingy one wvould likze to have an explanation of. if there ever
did arise a tendercy towards deformity, and the deformity wvas a develop-
ment, why, in the LycoenidSe, it hialted at a slish t degree, and left all the
species of this great family, divided inro hutndreds of genera, in exactly
the same condition ? Why it advanced a bit fartlier in the Erycinidoe
and hialted, and wvhy both these famiilies have hialted for these
myriads of years? Why they are not as perfect, in ail respects, as
the Nvmphalidîe, with but four gfood legs in both sexes-four legs.being
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the test of perfection ? Why, ini the Libytheinae, part of the Nyimphlilid.a2,
there are six good legs ini both sexes, thoughi they cvolved from the
tainted Lycteinid;u ? TJhese little difficulties will thrust, themnselves int
notice w'hen surveying MIr. Scudder's great scheine. It is very odd tâ
the disease we are talking of should have burst out îvith viruencet one step)
beyond the healthy Libytheinaw, and have swept ail before it to the
Satyrinaw, wvho yet have rnanaged somehow t0 live throtugh the Soo,ooo
yearn.

There is no trace of butterfly life back of the tertiaries. The forma-
tion, next below that, is the cretaceous, adverse to butterfly beginnings.
Now, the beginning of the tertiaries is estiniated by geologists as some-
whiere about 8oo,ooo years ago. Ail of a sudden the shales are fuifi of
insects, and wve learn by MNr. Scudder's IlFossil Butterflies," 1875, an-d
by lis later papers, that the very earliest butterflies, ivhos(- reniains are
found, ivere closely like wvhat we see to-day, the sanie fainilies an-d sub-
famiiies, so far as the examples go, w'hichi are recognized noiv. In the
Fossil Butterfiies, nine species are treated of froni the Eocene and Miocene.
0f these nine, two belong 10 the Pierinae, one t0 the Parnassinoe, four 10

the Nymphaiie, and two 10 the HesperidSe. 0f the foui- Nyniphalidîe
two belong to the Satyrinoe, and one of theni is stated 10 be very close 10

Debis (Enodia) Poi-tiandia of the United States. The other to, be nearly
allied to an existing Bornean species. \Ve read, page 8- :-4" Our present
knoîvledge places the apparition of butterflies towards the end of the loîver
tertiaries." It appears then, that on the earliest horizon the Il highiest
butterifies, as 1\r. Scudder esteeins then, were living side by side with the
"lloîest." l I the iiext horizon we find a Hesperid, a Pierid of a genus uised
in the ]3ut. N. E., viz., Pontia, and a Nyniphalid, also belonging 10 one
of 1\r. Scudder's genera, Engonla, whicli lie created for Graptaj albieml.
Since 185. the American tertiaries have vieldcd seven otlier butterlies,
of as many species. Onec is a Pieris nearly allied to P. Rap5o; five are
Nvmiphialin-oe, and one is a Libythea;- this last is so iveli preserved tlîat ils
elegs are clearly 10 be seen, anîd Mr. Scudder says that 1,the fore legr is of
the saine structure as in the gemus to-day."-13.N.E., 759. That is, it lias six
walkiiîg legs, thougli ail the rest of the NynîplalidSe have but four. Evi-
deîîîly on the le- classification it is a black slîcep, and should 1e hiustled out
of the Nymiplialid&e. Further. ive are told that in oneC of the NyniplialinS
the legs show that I'the atropliy of the fore legs liad reaclied the sanie
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stage which it now possesses."* It appears, tiien, that while sontie genera
are xtietothers are reprcsented by modern genera very near thent,

and twvo belong to genera iii use to-day. But the faiîîilies and sub-families,
even to the ab errant Libythea, were as sharply defined as they are to-day.
Every family recognized by Mâr. Scudder is represeiîted, except the
Lycwiiida, but their absence is accouinted for by reason of "their ex-
ceedingly delicate structure and sniafl size ; " and it is added, "but there
are intimations of the presence of some of thieir caterpillars in aibler,"
wvhich is a product of the tertiaries. And there is flot a species about
which there is a doubt as to wvhat family and sub-famnily it belongs. Thie
neuration of wings, the legs, pali)i and antenn'w were just as now. It is
1)roved, therefore, so fair as there is any evidence at ail, that since the
Eocene, the famities and sub-fàmilies of butterfiies have not changed an
iota. Mýýr. Scudder is happy iii the vpoetical quotations prefixed to ]lis
chapters, and lie iniit liave puit over the onîe on fossil butterfiies, -' Such
as creationi's dawni behceld, wve sec thee noîv." Newv species have beeii
evolved and neîv gencra, but no newv famnilies. 0f sub.families ive
miss that of the Papiioniiioe, w'hose absence, considering their size and
stout texture of w'in, and especially if thiey were amiong the first to evolve
froni the Il conimon stock,*' and, therefore, were ahvays present whien anly
butterfly at ail wvas llying, is reinarkzable. If they %'ere really the latest to
develop, we can understand their absence.

Froni the beginning of the tertiaries therc ivas a steady advance iii
the grade of mammials and birds. The supposed ancestors of cxisîing
species in these classes are found there, newv types manifesting themlselves
as tic pcriod progressed. 'fle familles are inot tiiose of to-day, but onc
lias devcloped mbt nlaiîy. This very wveck there is going Uic rounds of
the papers a descri1,tion of the nîianimîal PhIeniacoduis-prilnevus, ail animal
bothl herbivorous and cariîivorous, froni the Eocene of Dacotah, which
Dr. Cope considers the ancestor of the elephant and giraffe, the plan-
tibrades, the carnivora and lioofed animais of to-day. But, in the butter-
flics, thiere is no evidence of aiiy change whîatever.

T[le lîypothecsis, advanced by M'ýr. Scudder, calls for a duration of time
îvhiclî is inadmissable. It is a problein iii the Rufle of Thrc; if butter-

*If, -as Il-ive suipposed, the airophy if lcgN originatcd sudden1y and ta fuil extent
in the type, and "'as perpetuitu 1w descent, wc cari 11nd(erstand why à appcars on the
carlics. horiz.on ;othcerwisc, not. But if it w'as a mifrmation froni the tirst, no degrc
of perpctuation would change its character.
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flics, in the farnily and sub-famnily :haracters, have flot changed ini 8o5,ooo
years, lîow long timie îvotld be reqiuired to bring thern onit of the "common
stock" to the grade they ]îad reached in the Eocenie? Perhiaps the
advocates of Ieg classification can solve it.

Mr )riin his fonirth chapter, gives a diagrarn exJ)laining bis

views as to iowv varieties appeared, and how, froni simple v'ariation, genera
and famnilies mighit corne to be formied. Starting îvithi several species of a
widely distribuited ganis, whichi resemible each other in uneqiial degrecs,
lie represents their offspring, by divergent linies-the divergency in each
case showing the variation in the descendants of the original species.
MNany variations appear i one or more of the groups, some of which go
but a littie wvay ;otheirs flourishi. and ini their ttnrn -ive p)ermlanient varieties.
Sorne of thue original species die ot.t and, at length, after many thotisands
of generations, the surviving descendants of the original species are separ-
ated into distinct grotips of uneqtial value, and %vhiichi may be regarded as
families and sub-farnilies. l1'lie branches, that is, thie desce-idants of the
original species, do not evolve one fromn ilie othier, buit are ail advancing in
their ow'n way, unequally. Thiat kind of evoluition is intelligible, at least.
One group of butterfiies, starting froin the -"commnon stock.," whatever
that imav have been, wvould comne to have one nianner of pupatinig, or its
bodily organq of a particuilar pattern; another grouip a different nîannei-
and pattern. 'l'le groups are not departing ini every respect, or at ail
equally froîuî the parent form. No matter how far reiioved ini tinie froîîî
the parent, one feature or other niay be retainied throtugh ail the history.
Evidently, no such duration of timne is required to bring the order of
butterfiies to their precrit condition, as is called for by the other schierne
treated of. Whether, of the several. groups existirtg at any given period,
one îvere ilîier ini the scale of existence than another, wotild depcnd, flot
on1 thie deformity of a pair of legs, lior the style of puipating, or the
papilla- on Uhe tonguie, or thîe presence of a ' tibial ephiphysis," but, in
the hiarmioiots developmnent of the whole organization. Thiere caîî be
no asceniding« scale, becatise one fanîily did îlot develop out of another,
bui each separaiely, aud according io e srouiin. If there is a.
highest faniily aiiong the butterhies, as anion- nianîials, the quadruniana,

Thflerc iS no0 evidenilc whictver finat a l>utterfly Spring from a molli, and it is a
fair piroposition that ail ramilies of the Lcpicloptera, dliirsnal, cepusrular, nocturnal, camiie
fromn a common parent, -mil were -cvelopg ai sae lime, cachi in ils own way. This
cills for vastly lesçs lime than the 1fishing.polc style or evolution.
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birds, the thiruishcs., it is the PapiIionidaw, and the Satyrina- mubt go to the
bottoin, carrying the Nynîplalina- wvith theni.

This matter of relative rank was discussed 1b, Mr. Alfred Russell
W-allace, a mani who " ses clear and thinks straighit," in 1864, witli a
treatment worthy his high standing as a naturalist, and dt argument then
advanced lias prov'ed unanswerable. It is based on general principles,
and no special 1léading froni diseased legs, or papilhe, or pupe wilI touch
it. .Indeed, the conclusion reachied by IMr. Wallace is so nianifestly
proper that the test of any othier theory on the iatter niust 1e whether or
no it arrives at the saine conclusion. I arn glad to be able to quote the
argumiiiet, as probably it is new to nîany of the readers of this magazine

Butterffies and nioths are broadly characterised by their diurnal and
nocturnal habits respectively, and the Papilionida-, with their close allies,
the Pieridaý, are the miost l)re-eminently diurnal of butterfiies, nîost of

iein lovers of sunshine, and flot presenting- a single crepuscular species.
The great group of the Nynhhd4on the other hand, contains an
entire sub-farnily (BrassolidajLý, and a num-ber of genera, snch as Tli1au-
mlentis, Xeiixiiai, Pavonia, etc., of crepuisctilar habits, w~hile a large
proportion of the Satyridze and niany of the Daniaida,, are shade-loving
butterfiies." He then speaks of certain speciai characters in t-ne Papi-
lionid;u,ý the rnost noticeable of %vhiichi is the tentacle for self defence, in
second segmient, which every one of the PapilionidSi is prov'ided îvith

Such a structural addition to the organization of the farnily, subserving
an implortant function, seemus to nme alone suflicient to warrant uis ini con-
sidering the Papilionidi. as the niost ig-lily dtveloped of the whole
order." He sîpeaks of thie " tibial epîplîysîs,"ý conînion to the Papi-
lionid.u and sonie Hesp)erida., which wvas supposed by somne authors to
showv a direct affinity betwveen the twvo grus* 1hese exanîples, I
think, demonstrate that wve cannot seule thc raik of a groulp by a cou-
sideration of Uic degree ini whîicli certain characters reseunble or differ
froin those ini what is adrnitted to be a lower group.; and thîey also show
tlîat the highest group of a class niay 1c mnore closely connectcd to onle
of tie loîvest thian sonie other groups whîichi have developed laterally, and
diverged farthest froni tie parent type, but which yet, oiving to 'vant of
balance, or too great specialization in their structure, have ulever reacheci

I Icrc is.1anoîher cha.r.actert Iw h couicd ntit havc intoe the ic pilionidae froîîî
the l-cscicx \hcther the '« coilnnioni Ntock " hla< il 10 11111 Cali tceil.
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a high grade of organization. 'lie Quadrumana affords a very valûable
illustration, because, owing to their uindoubted affinitv wvith man, 've feel
certain that they are really higher than any other order of i\lIarnmialia,
ivhile at the sarne time they are more distinctly allied to tlue lowest group)s
than miany others. The case of the Papilionidze seems to mie so exactly
parallel to this, that, while 1 admit ai) the proof.s of affinity %vith the un-
doubtedly lower groups of I-esperid;e and mnoths. I-yet niaiutaini tliat
owing to the coniplete and eveu developmlent of every- part of their
organization, thiese inseets best represent: the highiest p)erfectionI to wvhicih
the butterfly type lias attained, and deserve ta be placed at the Ilead in
any system of classification."-Nat:. Selection. r-9 et. seg. It is uiseless
to atteilipt to disparage the value of the characters cited by MNr. Wallace,
as Mr. Scudder does in But. N. E., 74 ; calling then-u "utterly insufficient,"'
or to say that they indicate low rank, or have no token of ighl character
about themn. To those who also can --see clear and, think straight " the
argument will be satisfactory.

)It accords w'ith reason, that if there is to be, iii the future, any
advance iii the development of the butterfiies, it 'viii take p)lace anuong
the sun-ioving, mauy-brooded, species of the sub-tropical and tropical
regions, wvhere the imnagos of the collective broods live füily hiaif a year,
rather than arnong the shade-seeking species, which, according to Mr.
Scudder, are mostly one brooded, and numbers of 'vhichi, as we hiave seen,
live but a few days, with adverse surroundings. It is aiong die
Papilionidu that variation, and modification arnd poiymorphisnu inun rlot,
as both Mr. Wallace and Mr. Bates hlave related. Even iii our own
liniited fauna, uve have twvo speciesw~hich are dimorphic and polynmorphic.
But ini the eastern Archipelago, every island lias a modified formi of certain
wideiy distributed species, and several of these species hlave fromn twvo to
four different sorts cf fernale. Iu particular islands the individuals have
chianged iii shape of wing, iii neuration and in color. It is out of this
farnily we may expect that species and genera ivili 1e evolved.

1, myseif, do not consider the Pieridte as part of the Papilionid.e,
having, been led to that conclusion by study of eggs, larvaw and pup.e of
many species of each family. In these stages the differences are as great
as can wvell be. On page i 2o, But N. E., Mr. Scudder says of a paper
of minle which appeared in this magazine "The facts broughit forw'ard
showv that the arrangement of the genera coninmonly adopted iii Erop)e is
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altogether unnatural, as one would expeet to find it, founded solely upon
a feiv chiaracters drawni frorn the neuration of the wings," addingo., "lan
excellent opportunity for inaugurating a new and more substantiai classi-
fication is now open to thie genieral student." Instead of genera, say
,genera and families. In my view, the Pieridoe forin a natutral farnily, the
Parnassid.e another. After thiese corne the Erycinidae and Lycwunidwe,
then the Nyrnplalid.e, with Satyrinae next the Hesperid.e. With this
arrangement, the Il curious resemblances " noticed by Mr. Scudder iii ail
the four stages of the Satyrinoe to die Hesperid.e puzzle no longer ; the

phyletie meaning "is intelligible, and wve caîi admire the fitness of
things in generai.

ERixI oz .T word onne, i page 66, line 13 froni toi), shonîid rend

tunîid.

NEW SPECIES OF CANADIAN TENTHREDINID.}E.
BY W. H AGU E HARRINGTON, OTTAWA.

i. NEMATUS OcREATUS.- ?. Testaceous or hioney-yelloiv; length,
0.35 inch.

Head polished, sutures behind ocelli wvell defined; ocelli in a
siighitly curved fine wvith the lowver one on the rini of a large shallow
basin ; face bciow antennp, wvhitish, especiaiiy a triangular spot at their
base ; mandibles reddish; a dark impressed point above eachi antenna,

anoherbetvee thmand one on edge of occiput ; antennie siender,

tw'o-thirds as long,, as bodv, black withi basai joints paier ; joints three and
four subequal ; five shorter.

Thorax ivith sides of prothorax paier; the meso-thorax, darker wvit1 a
black line on the lateral lobes, and a dark spot witin at the base of this
line ; metathoraxw~ith tip of scutelluni and post-scutellurn and the sutures
narrowly black; - ings large, hyaline, irridescent ; nervures blackishi
stigma and anterior border pale ; legs unicolorous with body; the extreme
tip of posterior tibioe and their tarsi iii part, brow'n or blackishi.

Abdomen stout, siightly longer than ùead and thorax, uniformly honey-
yellowv, paler below laterally;- basai p.lates nîargined wvith black, and withi
a dusky spot at side - ovipositor sheaths, polishied, transparent, plainiy
showving the large ovipositor; cerci long, black at tips. One specimen

captured near H-u, Q., on 16th Nlay, î886.
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2. HARPIIORUS VARIPICTUS.- ?. LenIgth' 0.35 inch ; expanse wings
o.8o.

Head and thorax black wviti wlhite markiings ; antennie wvith terminal
joints whiite ; abdomen and legs rtifo-testaceouis. Head black, wvitli shial-
low punctures; dis-tinct sutures froin base of antennue to .vertex ; clypeus
truncate ; labrumi rounded ; clypeus, mandibles, palpi, entire orbits and
posterior angle, triangular spot at base of antennoe, thie tips of twvo basai
joints, sixthi in part and seveiî to nine entirely whiite.

Thorax polished, black; borders of prothiorax, teguhie, a large spot on
fianks, a smnaller onie over niiiddle coxïe, thie scutelituni, twvo short lines
on lobes of mieso-thiorax, the cenchri, the coxoe in larger part, and thie
trochianters, ivory wvhite ; wings hyaline, wvith a slight yellowvish linge;
nervtures brown, stignia and costa testaceous ; lanceolate ccli withi
straighit crossline hinder wings withi one miiddle ccli. Legs, except;
coxSe and trochianters, rufous ; tips of posterior fenora, and a dot on tip)
of tibia beinid, blackishi ; inner spur of anterior tibia strongyly bifid ; ail
the claws bifid, rtîfous.

Abdomen rtifo-testaceous above, paler beneatii. Captured by Mr.
Fletcher, wvhile collectingy withi nie iiear Hll, ioth June.

This hiandsorne insect is near vai-ianus Nort., and versicolor Nort.,
and lias also a strong superficial resernblance in size and coloration tc

Strn~g/ogstrpaZidcorisNor-t. Thie venation of the anterior wings
is peculiar ; the lanceolate ccli in each lias tvo short straighit éross-lines,
whiicli form a small cell near its miiddle.

3PHY-IAuOCERA. NIGRA.- ~.Robust, shining black; length 0.20

inch; breadth of wing<s 0.45 inclh.
Head broad, but not so 'vide as thorax ; a brief groove above eachi

antenna and eachi posterior ocelîtis ; clypetis truncate, labruin edged witli
white, tips of miandibles rtfous ; antennie as long as liead and thorax,
slender, gradually taj)ering to tip); joints 3and 4 st'b-equal, 5 sliglhtlY
shorter, rernainder of nearly equal lengtlî.

Thorax polislied - beneath wvith very fine short pub escence; -ving-
scales wvite ; niedian lobe of nieso-tliorax shiort, sutures faint, scutelluni
sparsely punctate - flat, polislied, wvith two sliallow pi.ts at base ; wings hîya-
line; nervures browii, flrst recurrent received in nmiddle of second sub-
marginal cell, second recuirrent abotut one-third from base of thiird sub-
miarginal ceil, nervure dividing inarginals straiglht ; legs whitishi, base of
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the anterior and intermediate and most of posterior femora black, tips of
tarsi, especially the posterior ones, piceous or blackish.

Abdomen short and stout, wvith very fine yellowishi pubescence, more
abundant on terminal segments; ovipositor conspicuous, sheathes black,
shining.

Described from five specimens, ail ?, collected in this vicinity. In
general appearance it muchl resernbles Itonoj5hadws mlediiis Nort., and
inight be readily mistaken for that species, except for the antennoe. It
even more closely resembles a Blenocampa, wvhich I take to be B.papr
Prov.

4. MACROPHVA PROPINQUA.- ý. Black, length 0.5 inch; exp)anse of
wingys 1. 0 inch.

Head broader than thorax; clypeus emarginate, labrum truncate,
both white, line on mandibles white, palpi 'vhitish ; antenni.e slightly
sw'ollen in mniddle, joint 3 nearly as long as 4 and 5 ; two indistinct white
dots on edge 0f occiput.

Thorax ivith siender wvhite line on edge 0f collar and of wing-scales;
meso-thorax polished, nioderately punctured and slightly pubescent,
median lobe sulcate ; scutellumn convex, more coarsely punctured and
pubescent; a lune on anterior and middle coxoe and most of their tro-
chanters, a large spot on posterior coxoe, witli trochanters entirely, white ;.
a w'hite hune on anterior tibiS before, extending nearly haif ivay on
fernora ; tarsi ivith ail the joints white, tipped with black, except first joint
of posterior, which is black, wvith a small wvhite dot at extreiulity wvithout ;,
edge of basai plates wvhite; apical lialf of wings pale fuliginous ; abdomen
stout, polishied.

Described from twyo collected in July. This species is closely
allied to, 27. libiatoe- Nort., but differs in having the posterior tibiz
entirely black.

Var.- a, ? .- Two specimens, also collected near Ottawa, differ in
having only the sutures of trochanters white, and in havingf more black on
the tarsi and anterior legs, with a dusky spot on clypeus and labruru.

5TAXON.us RUFipES.- J~. Black, legs rufous ; length 0.35 inch;
expanse of wings o.65 inch.

Head finely punctured, wvitli a fine pubescence, more marked upon
the face and basal joints of antennm ; ocelli in a triangle the lower one
at the surnit of a bell-shaped shallow depression, the channels at sides
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of ocelli terminating behiind in a deep puncture ; clypeus short, scarcely
emargina te; palpi piceous ; antennoe long, stout; joints 3 to 9 sub-equal,
terminal joint blunt at apex.

Thorax polishied; teguloe, with a large angulatcd spot before on pro-
thorax, lpale rufous; legs rufous, except base of coxoe and tips of some
of the joints of tarsi, wxhich are more or less blackish ; wings hyaline,
irridescent ; nervures and stigma black, a spot in centre of second sub-
marginal celi, lanceolate celi without crossiue, twvo middle cells iii posterior
wvmgs.

Abdomen long, flattened, sides parallel; segments 2 to 5 Of tergUmi
ivith the apical margin narrowiy pale rufous.

Described fromi two specimens captured in May.
6. TENTH-REDO SEiMicoRNis.- ý. Black, abdomen and legs partiy

rufous ; length 0.40 inch; expanse of wings o.85 inch.
Head wvider *than thorax, excavated in front, with a strong ridge above

each antenna ; clypeus, labrumn und base of mandibles wvhite ; anteIno
mnoderately stout and about as long as the abdomien ; five basaI joints
black (the third wvith a narrow rufous ring at base), four terminal joints
white, except the extreme apex of last which is black.

Thorax black, except a white spot on flanks, a larger one above the
posterior coxee, and another on lateral margins of the basai plates; wings
hyaline, stigma and nervures blackish; tegulie and base of costa rufous;
legs ferrugineous, anterior pair paier ; coxoe and trochanters partly white
wvith base black ; a line on femnora above, a spot at apex of tibiîe within,
and posterior tarsi, except last joint and base of first, black.

Abdomen black at base and apex; segments 3 to 6 rufous, margined
wvith bllack ; ventre rufous except two apical segments.

Described from a single specimei. captured in the citv on 9th June,
i 886, by Mr. J. A. Guignard. This species lias the appearance of ;ru/,o-
pedibaz Nort., with the antennSe of loi-andis Nort., by ivhich it may be
easily recogniized.

7. TENTHREDOPSIS EVANSI.- ?. Yeliow, wvith black and green
niarkings; length 0.45 inch;- breadth of win-gs 0.90 inch.

Head yeilow, except an ovai black spot surrounding the oceili, wvithin
this lack patch are two short yellow Unes, one on each side of lower
ocellus ; clypeus squarely emarginate, pubescent, as aiso labrumn wvhich is
rnargined with green; mandibie yellow at base, centre green and tip
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black, shading to ferrugineous; palpi greenishi; antennae black, greenish
below; eyes bronze.

Thorax yellow, paler below ;dorsal surface black ; scutellum and post-
scutellum, with four short lines before, yellow ; wings hyaline, lighitly
obscured in apical hiaif; nervures almost black, sti gma and costa green;
legs variegated ; cox2e, trochanters and femora yellow, the latter with i
srnall black dot at tip within ; tibiie and tarsi green, with the tip) of former
and of each joint of latter black ; clawvs red.

Abdomen yellow, wvith a broad black dorsal band, uniform in wvidth
to terminal segment, when it is rounded and does flot quite attain tip;
ventre inclining to ferrugineous, especially the terminal segments.

Described from a specimen collected at Sudbury, Ont., by Mr. Johin
D. Evans.

I have rnuchi pleasure in naming this beautiful inseet after its captor,
who lias made large collections at Sudbury, and added much to our
knowledge of the fauna of that part of Ontario.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ARZ-MMA OI3IIQUATA.

Dear- Si,-: '-pon my return from London on the -gth March, there
-%vas awaiting me, through the kindness of MNr. Brehime, a îarcel 'contain-
ing a piece of Typha stalk nine inches long, full of longitudinal burrowvs,
indicative of larval work. In one of these I found a sm-all sized chrysalid
and a larval skin. 1 put the pupa inii y hatching box, arid the stalk out
of the wvay for the time. On the morning of the Sth of April, sitting in
my roorn looking vacantly at the %vindow, my atteution Ivas aroused by
observing the outline of a moth at rest on the uprighit cenitre sash. Uponi
close inspection it proved to0 be a ]arge sized Ai-zaina obliquata, iii per-
fect condition. Had Mr. Brehme's chirysalid hiatchied and the m-oth
*escaped from the box? But it seemed quite too ]arge to liave corne from
it. I then looked iii the box, and thiere, resting at the top, wvas a small
sized moth, and the empty pupa case lying on the bottoni. 1. then got
the stalk and began a careful investigation, and in the very centre I fotind
a large cavity wvith a quantity of fine cuttings at the bottom, the empty
pupa case of my large moth, and the cast off larval skin. A natural p)air
.at the same time.

Hamilton, April ioth, r889. J. ALSTON MOFFKr.
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BOOK NOTIC E.

INSECTs INJURIQUS To FRUITS, by William Saunders. Second editon.
Philadeiphia: J. B. Lippincott Company. 1 vol., 8 vo, PP. 436.

It is with great pleasure that wve announce the publication of the
second edition of this valuable and important ivork. Tlhat a new issue
should be called for is a most satisfactory proof of the excellence and
permanent usefulness of the book, and establishies the fact thiat Prof.
Saunders lias provided the fruit gro'vers of North America wvithi a standard
manual uipon the insect enemies they have to contend with. Six years
have gone by since the issue of the first edition, and, during that time,
great and ste adily increasing attention h ilas been given to the study of
economic entomology, with the resuit that many new methods have been
discovered for successfully combatting the ravages of noxious insects.
The most important and useful of these the aut.hor lias now embodied in
his book, and hias done so with very littie change iii the text of the ii rk.
A superficial reader would hardly notice the alterations, but wve find that
many have been made, and that they bring- down the information given
to the knowledge of the present day. As an example, wve may mention
the insertion arnong the remedies for the codling worm, cf the apple and
the plum curculio, the recently discovered method of spraying with a
mixture of Paris green and wvater, which bias proved so eminently success-
fui. For the information of those of our readers who are flot already
famil5a-r witli the work, we may mention that the insects treated of are
grouped under the name of the particular fruit that they attack, and are
arranged in order according as they affect the root, trunk, branches,
leaves and fruit. An illustrated life history is given of eacli, folloved by
an accotant of the miost useful remedies that may be employed, and of any
parasitic insects that assist in keeping the pest in check. Twenty of the
most important fruits are deait with, and tivo hundred and sixty-six
noxious insects and a large number of beneficial ones are more or less
fully described. The book is beautifuilly printed on fine paper, and illus-
trated with four hundred and forty admirable wvood cets. While this
work is simply indispensable to the intelligent horticulturist, it is a15 of
great value to the practical entomologist, and a most useful book to place
in the hands of beginners. The young collector wvill find in its pages
figures and descriptions of most of the insects thiat hie meets with, and the
more advanced student caniiot fait to learn from it much that would
otherwise escape bis observation.

Mailed 'May 71
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